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Information concerning  
travel & entry restrictions for Austria  
 
 
 

 

Innsbruck, 12.02.2021  

Entry requirements for Austria  
 
Dear all,  
due to Covid-19 pandemic, new measures to contain the Covid-19 virus have been tightened. The regulation in force 
since Friday, 15.01.2021 and adapted on Friday 12.02.2021 means that entry into Austria is from that on only possible 
under the following conditions:  
 

1. Competing in World Cup or Europe Cup events from National Interest:  

➢ If you are entering Austria to compete in an event from “national Interest” (the LOC will provide an invitation 
letter from the Austrian ministry) you can enter Austria without quarantine of 10 days, if you have the following 
confirmations with you:  

o Letter of confirmation from your NSA that you are a professional athlete / coach / staff  
o Invitation letter from the Austrian ministry for your planned competition (provided by the LOC) 
o Medical certificate or test result (Antigen or PCR) which confirms that you are negative tested on 

Covid-19 (not older than 72 hours). The test result (in German or English) must include:  
 Surname and forename of the tested person  
 Date of birth  
 Date and time of the test  
 Test result with stamp of the doctor or institution  

➢ Your entry is in the compelling interest of the Republic of Austria and you do not need to do the online-
registration through the Pre-Travel-Clearance by exception mentioned in § 7(1) or § 8 of the Covid-19 entry 
regulation  

 

2. Competing in FIS-Races / National Events and Training issues:  

➢ FIS-races, national events and training issues are not from national interest and no special exceptions can be 
done. Furthermore only professional athletes can enter Austria without quarantine by following regulations:  

o Online pre travel registration through https://entry.ptc.gv.at/en.html and select exception “The Entry is 
subject to an exception in § 4 (3) or § 5 (5) of the Covid-19 entry regulation and enter all the data 
required. You will get a confirmation via Email or QR Code.  

o Medical certificate or test result (Antigen or PCR) which confirms that you are negative tested on 
Covid-19 (not older than 72 hours) and the test result must include all datas named on point 1.  

o Letter of confirmation from your NSA that you are a professional athlete / coach / staff  

➢ If you can not provide the mentioned documents or if your are not an professional athlete, a 10 days quarantine 
is mandatory for entering Austria.  

 

3. Travel restrictions from and to Tyrol (temporary valid for 10 days till 21.02.2021, extension TBD)    

➢ Since Friday, 12.02.2021 all persons (!!) leaving the territory / region of Tyrol (North-Tirol) (no matter outside or 
inside Austria) have to present a negative Antigen or PCR test not older than 48 hours (in German our English) 
at the boarder.   

➢ This restrictions are not valid for East-Tyrol (Osttirol).  

➢ Transit traffic through Tyrol is not included from this restriction.  

➢ Entering Tyrol from abroad mentioned above Point 1 measures count. When entering Tyrol from an other part 
from Austria, there are currently no restrictions.  

 
Further Updates will be communicated ASAP.  
 

https://entry.ptc.gv.at/en.html

